Because of a number of internet concurrent users and the diversity of goods and data items to be managed, the web sites for internet shopping mall are changed and their management application are updated frequently. So the existing internet shopping mall systems to be implemented by process-based design have the bad adaptability, then we have the difficulty for its maintenance and the overhead cost owing to a variety of changes in the future. Therefore to improve on its adaptability and maintenance, in this study, we design and implement the natural soap shopping mall system with the data model based method. In this paper, the data model designed for the system is considered requirements in the future, and in the view of DA(Data Architecture) it is designed and implemented including the data standardization, then the system has the improved adaptability and maintenance.
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<표 15> 천연비누 쇼핑몰 시스템의 프로그램에 사용되는 SQL 문 목록의 일부

